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N.Z. NOTES AND COMMENT by C.P.
"d. Puarangi. The blocks of 25 of the current 4d .. mentioned by our Mr. Robin
son in the (N.Z.) Newsletter last month. are again in the news. It will be
recalled that it was demonstrated that there have been two" blue" cylinders in
use, both numbered .. I .. but demonstrablv dillerenl. These we call .. A ., and
.. B." For easy reference, .. A .. is the cylinder that produced the" petal flaw"
on Row 1813 and" B .. the cvlinder which had a crooked" A .. in "ZEAL" on
Row 20/3. Of" A .• two states were reported - one with the R 18 I 3 petal flaw
intact, the second with this flaw very neatly touched out. Now I can report that
Chief ITech. Barretl of the R.A.F. has called attention to the presence of a flaw
un RI8/5 of Cylinder" A" - this takes the form of a disturbed whitish area
to the right of the" D" of .. LAND." This newly noticed flaw was contem
porary with the R 18/3 petal flaw and in blocks with the petal flaw touched out
the" D" flaw of RI8/5 is also touched oul. But that is not the whole story
for in our stock (which we were building up in preparation for distribution to
our New Variety clients) I was delighted to find a very few blocks which com
bined a still untouehed R18j3 with a clearly retouched R18/5! So we have here
another state of Cylinder" A." It is only because the peculiarities of Cylinder
"B" demanded the inclusion of R 16/ 5 -- and thereby made necessary the foml
of 5 x 5 for the posit ional blocks - it is un Iy by this chance that we had R 18 I 5
in our" A .. blocks - and very nice too. for those whu have them or will get
them from us in due course.

11 is only a shNt while since N.Z. ehanged to the 4d. rate for ordinary inland
mail and 1 would say there is nothing surer than that ncw cylinders will be
needed to cope with the heavier demand. Whcn that happens these variations of
the two early cylinders will be nice holding.

Distribution is being made steadily to our" New Variety" clients and there
should be enough for all - except that the very first state of Cylinder "B"
(with "crooked A" on R20j3 and no flaws on R1615) has proved unprocmable so
far. The new second state of Cylinder" A" (with RIH/3 petal flaw and RIH/5
retouch) is likewise in very short supply. 1 do not yet know its relative scarcity
in N.Z. but I would not be surprised to find that it is rarc. Evcn without these
two dimcult states we hope to have enough of the other states to suprly all
clients on our" Variety" lists. They should at the least get two states 0 "A"
(showing the big flaws as well as their later rctouches) and two states of .. B."
These will include R20 j3 in both the "crooked A" and the retouched forms.
Wf?: !!'lay h3.ve tt~ st:pply th~ "':':iook~d A -, in ,L ::'lnail~1' hiock.
Poslal History! From more than one reader we have heard that the Woking
postmark used on the Bulletins last month was totally in\"erted except for the
dale - quite an oddity coupled with the regional 21d. stamp that wc used on
practically all. I wonder how many spotted it?
G. B. Stamps. It is good to hear that the P.O. have a new policy which will
recognise that stamps have other purposes than simply to prepay postage. How
ever. it is difficult to anticipate mueh improvement unless the new P.M.G. is
made fully aware that photogravure as a method of stamp printing is not gene
rally considered to be the ideal. even if it is the cheapest. I hope someone will
show Mr. Wedgwood Benn some of the lovely engraved issues of. for instance.
France. It is surely time for Great Britain to reverse the deplorable decision
taken in 1880 to use only the cheapest forms of printing - which decision has
condemned this country to 85 years of stamps that have certainly prepaid postage
but have had little elsc to commend them. A great country such as this should
surely be able to spend a little extra in doing justice to its splendid history and
unique beauty. The thought of say Canterbury Cathedral. or mavhe the Jodrell
Bank Telescope. in foggy photogravure is decidedlv depressing. That the stamp,
will be produced by methods more in keeping with their new funr-tion. which
is to attract favourable attention. is my earnest hope.
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N.Z. STAMPS by C·P.
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Ihlt Stl fl11C. but a useful spal'C

"d. Mitre Peak 1935.: JlJ"7. fht: ·h!. Puaranl,;.i high jinks. ('cC aho\'c) have a~ail1 left Iinle !'pace
(or our serial this month - but wc [lIust pn:ss on. evcn if it 1ll~ans doing so ill 6 point type.

Tu reiterate, there was only one 4J. Mitre Peak on the Single watermark paper an(,J this IS
easily separated from all later i""uc~ by il~ \·crtil.:al OIc..:h. The perf. is about ., 14" hut this is
nOt a suitable identifying faclOr since Iwo lalcr stamf'ls h~d perfs ahout the same. Rely then, on
the mesh, or the watermark if you must. rhe Sinl!tlc watermark i,,:.uc (S.G.562. C.P.L7a) is
known u<icd ''-'ith in\"crted watermark. I1 is raTC Ihu!'> and I cannot recall that I ha\le ever seen
it mint. Plate \'ariclies are few. the mo,;! notable being some c1ulllsy retouching of the letler~

of MITRE. giving elongated or (llhcrwi'e ahnormal I~tlcr... Ocr.::a:-.ionally the stamp., were prinled
oul of po",ition on the "heel and in 'lIch o:ase~ copic:s are found with .. letlers" watermark
from Ihe watermark letlering .. NEW Z~:A I.A~D POSTACl·... \\ hich appeared in the margins
uf all single watermark s!leeh.

Turning now to the rest of the .ld·" - all wilh multiple watermark... Some of the:-.e, the very
last issues. were on the ("O:lf<;e war tillle paper. ThL~ I' n.:adily rCl:()l,;niteJ hy its rou~hness and
the clarity of the watermark. It" pl.:rf. is 14 :< L-L I or 14.2, whidl i" d(l"C to ., 14 all «lund ..
so it is a poor identifying faccor. Still, a pcrt". closc to 14 l'oupled with a poor quality papu
should be enough guidance for 1ll0"t. 1 have emphasized the nCl:cs<;ity for recognition of the
coarse paper be..:ause this common stamp (C,P. t.7e, S.G.58.k) is far too often mistaken for thl'
much Sl:aro:t:r issue L7e, S.G ..5sJh. There is little help to be got from the pcrfs in separating
these two ... tamps, .5HJb and .5HJe, and 1 would :.lJvi~c every collector to look. <IgaLn at his ~opies

of .. 51Bb:' It can he taken as ~:erlain that unless the \lump has 3 line quality, dense, smooth.
Of"!'r!, .,.,hitt" r:'f'er ;t j" RI.f 5~3h...\'l"lht'r l!tl"d ~p,ide j" Ih,:" ,'''1<Hlr ('If thl! fr3fllt:s. In the truc
583b the frame is always a grc.::y-black, gunmetal shade, identical with the frames of the perf. 12-t
issue and quite unlike the deep hlack·brown" found in 5~3e. It is ea ... y to mbtake onc's geese
for "wans but with the information above there is really no eX\:ll~l: f~)r !ooclf·deccplion. More on
the 4d. Milre next month.

451 Q.E. Booklets - Complete.
(a) Early issue - all the Id and 3d panes (two of each value) arc of

the 1954 "small figures" issue .
lb) Inlermediate issue -the Id panes arc" small figures" but the 3d

panes are "large figures"; all 4 panes arc on Ihe thin (coarse) paper.
This is a scarce bookie!..................................... 40 i-'

le) BOlh Id and 3d of the ., large figures" issue but all panes still on
thin paper. Again scarce '" 30i-

(d) Both Id and 3d "large figures" on Ihe later thick while paper ..... 10/-
N.B. All the above offers arc of complete Booklels wilh covers and inlerleaving
intact as issued, stapled.
452 1960 Pklorial Booklets - Complete.

(a) The old obsolete "4i6" Booklets .__. every pane is "Chambon"
perfed and anyone buying more than one Booklet is virtually c.:crtain
to get fine shade variations and even (possibly) the Id pane with large
flaw! The complete Booklets, as issued. each .........

(b) The complete current" 4/3" Booklet. every pane carrying a number
on its selvedge. The Booklet (numbers 2 or 4) ..

(c) Set of six" 4i 3" Booklets, each with a different nllmber on its com
ponent panes (i.e. a complete set. Booklets I I,> 6)

453 Edward VII.
(a) id Booklet Pane. The rare pane of }d Edward. blurred print. com

plete with binding selvedge and side ,elvcdges wilh bars. This pane
is in finest c.:ondition. All interesting feature is a .. double fram~"

effect below each stamp on the pane. (This in not the pane with
.• ornamental star ") ... .... ... . ... oOr·

(h) id Pane. Similar to thl.: ahovc hut without hinuing sclvcdgc. tr
anything the blurring of the print is more notahlc than in (a) aho\·c.
There is a small spot of .. foxing" hctwccn central and lower stamps 20!

454 Gcorgc " Varic1ics.
(a) 4d. Plate 20, Row I, No. 6. The major" 4<1 over I id" rc-entry in

impeccable mint block of 12. with plale number
(b) As above 4d, RI/6. in vellow minI. in purple mini: in full violet

used; in dull violet, worn plate lIsed: and in worn plate stale us~d

overprinted Official. All 5 stamr"i show the major re-elltry with
clarity

(c) As above, 4d RI /6. used in violct·
tiller

(d) .Jd R4!10. The major" 4d over 2~d" rc-erl'.ry in the yellow print.
in impeccable mint hlc.x:k, (:ollsisting. of two ., ~ J'l:rf. \'crlical pairs"

(cl As above 4d R4/10 in vcllo\\'. mint in strip of J
(f) As ahove 4d R4,' 10. tine used in full "iolel
fg) 3d brown OUidal _. hIve-Tied \\".l't·n~l:trlis.

Two immaculalc mini blo\:ks. onc hcing pert'. 14 :< I:q the othl:r in
.. (wo pert. .. form - - all stamps hcing .. worn platt::" and all with in
verted watermark

4~5 Ros..'i DepcndcIIl'\.
(a) 1957 Pictorials. The c(lmph:t~ lIsed set (If 4 "alues plus the Sl:arl:e

hlue (as opposed to ultrarnarinl..:l .~hade llr the ~(1. The set or 5
(b) As above. On First Day Cover (4 values) 11 la. 11)57 ........
(l:) As ~Ih()ve. Srecial cover" Antan.:tiL' Ml.'etini!·· (F"llchs and lfillaryL

20 la. 11)5R 14 values) ..
(d) As abovt'. Special cn\'cr .. Vi,,:c-Ih:gal Visit.·· H 1'\.10. Il)(,~. (4 vallles)



456 Pi2congr.:lIll.
1899 1/. Triangular Pigcongram. The scarce 1/- red, guaranteed fine

genuine used on substantial piece of the original flimsy
457 Q. Elizabeth.

(a) Tbe ori!:inal 3/·, 5/- and 10 /. Queen on Horseback, now becoming
increasingly scarce --- here we offer all three values each in two
striking shades. mint. The set of SLX . , .• , ...•....•....

(b) The scarce 119 value in both its thin paper and thick white paper
forms. A good purchase allows us to otTer these scarce stamps at
real bargain rates:
Nl2a 1/9 blaek and omnge, thin paper (S.G.733EA) mint in block of
4, 10/6, mint single 2/9, used single .
Nl2b 1/9 black and orange, thick white paper (S.G.733EO) in mint
block of 4, 11/-, mint single 3 I·, used single .

(c) 8d Cannioe - Retouch. In mint block of 4, the very fine retouch to
shoulder and background lines. Plate 20, Row 16/6. This retouch is
illustrated in our Catalogue. Only those who have studied the subject
know just how scarce - and 1-1(;\'; bt:autifu!ly exc.;,:ui.cJ, aft;: t.:lt::se Q.E.
" pence value" retouches. Do not miss this opportunity , .

458 George VI Varieties.
(a) 21 - Geo. VI Jlaws and retouches. We otter here two positional

lower corner plate blocks each of 15 stamps-to include RI2/3 and
R 13/1, the stamps of extra interest. Block 1 shows R 12/3 with a big
Jlaw on N of REVENUE and with two llaws on the left frame 01
R 13/1. Block 2 shows these llaws retouched and almost (but not
quite) normal. These blocks (face value alone is 60/-) are real
specialist material. Special price - the two blocks ..

(b) Id Plate 77, R3/6. A fine Geo. VI retouch in positional corner
block of 18. (llIus. CP.) .

(c) Geo. VI flaw aod retouch. Plate 76, R5/24 (llIus. CP. Cat.) and
Plate 41 R2/21 (double tongue to "& ") both in positional camel
blocks, the two pieces .. .

(d) 4d Geo. VI flaw and later retouch.
(1) 4d corner block of 12 inc. major llaw R2/4 (CP. llIus.) and
minor rc-entry R 1/6 .
(2) as (1) but block of 8 only inc. R2/4 in llaw state ....
(3) as (2) but with the flaw now neatly corrected

459 Old Life Insunmce.
1944/47" Small Lighthouses" with Multiple Watermark. (S.G.1040-44)
The final issue in the series first used in 1913-These stamps arc
scarcer used than mint - in fact they arc definitcly rare in complete sets
such as here (S.G. Cat. £I / 101 10).

The set of td. Id, 2d. 3d and 6d
460 Q.E. Oflicials.

These issues are to bc withdrawn and no timc should be lost in com
pleting sets - both on the old thin paper and on the later thick white
paper
(a) Complete sel of Id, lld, 2d, ,d, 4d, 6d on lld, 9d and 1/-, all

on the thin paper, mint (8 stamps)
(b) As (a) above. complete set, 8 fine used .
(c) Complete set of Id, 2d, 3d, 4d. 1/-. 2td on 2d. 2}d olive and 3/-;

this being the complete lot on thick white paper. (8 stamps)
(d) As (c) above. complete set. 8 fine used

COMMEMORATIVE SETS.

£5
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50/-
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10/
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461 Dunedin Exhibition.
(a) The complete set. mint 22/6
(b) The complcte set in perfect mint blocks of 4 ....... 90.'-

462 1935 Silver Jubilee. Complete mint 9/6; C,'mp. used 12/6
463 1936 Anzac. Complete mint 1/-; Comp. used 1/-
464 1936 Commerce. Complete mint 6/6; Comp. used 6/6
465 1937 Coronation. Complete mint 1/6; Comp. used lid
N.B. If you ne~d odd stamps to complete any N.7. sets just ask for them ,. on
appro\'al,"

466 Chalon - Sets.
It is seldom \\,.'C can offer sets of these l'Iassic issues hut for oncc -- here
thev arc!
(a) "This set is of used stamps of good fine quality - fit for a fine collec

tion. The sd includes the perf. 12}, large Star wmk issues of1864
Is71: Id red. 2d blue Die I, ditto Die 2. ,d lilac. 6d brO\\Il. 1'- green
(pcrfs doubtful. not assessed). Id brown, 2d vermilion and 6d blue.
The good sd of l) (011 approval pr course) £9/10/
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(h) In ~omc rcspc~ts not qUill; su good as the foregoing but nkc h'
have! Indudcs Id red. ~u hlue Die I. JiUl) Uil: 2, 3d lilac. 4d rOSe
(top Cl>rIlcr ~rfs trimmed) od hrowll. 1/- green, Id brown. 2d vcrmil..
od blue. The set of 10 .

41>7 Anns Typ" - Mint.
The following ar..: in stol:k· - Wc rCl.:ommend them as the best bet for
early rising!
ta) Set of 4. S.G.545 to 545c (.1/0 to 22/-)-complete perfect mint ... ,..
(b) Individual stamps: 544f 20;-: 544g 201-: 544k 251-: 5441 30/-:

544n f5: 544q no: 544x £!8: 545a 50,-.
N.B. All the stamps in (a) and (b) above arc on the Wiggins Teape Single
Watermark paper except 544n. q and x which are on the Cowan paper.

le) Individual stamps - all with uprillht multiple watermark:
634 101-; 1>34d 5;-; 635 6;-: 636 7/6; 638. otf centre 12/6; M3 rose·
carmine 20;-; 643 carmine·red 20;-: M5 30/-; 647 no: 1>52 f16:
657 20; -; 657a £5 and 659 £6.

Id) Individual stamps -all with inverted multiple watermark: 634c
20/-; 635 5/-: 650 50/-: 651 (S.G. nO) no; 652 70/-; 653a £1>; 654
130/-: 657 12/6: 1>57a £8. (Note that 657a is cheaper with upright
wmk).

468 First Sidefaces.
These stamps seldom figure in our Bulletins simply because wc rarely
have any. Stocks arc still low but iust a little stronger than usual-·
better take this opportunity! Every stamp or set is on approval-
condition varies and descriptions can only give a gen~ral picture - so
sce them before you decide.
(a) Pcrf. 12} 1d and 2d unused. not perfect, the two
(b) ditto 3d brown, fine mint. previously hinged
(c) ditto 3d brown, fine unused. no gum .
(d) PcrL 121 comp. set of Id. 2d, 3d, 4d. 6d and 1/-. good to fine used
(c) Perf 10 x 12{ Id mint, bluish paper. off centre and hinged but

definitely scarce and of gnod colour 60/-·
(f) Pert 12}. Set used. Id (blued, very fine), 2d (blued. off centre).

6d (blued. good). Plus the perf. 10 x 12}, Id (good). 3d fair. 6d
(fine blueing. heavy cancel) and 1/- (superb but for minor crease), plus
the 2d rose on Slar wmk paper. The set .. ..

19) Perf. 12 x II~. Set of Id, 4d, 6d and 1/- all unused and with Iillle
or ~o origioal gum hut a good ~ooking qu!'rtet f5

(h) dItto. used set. Id. 2d. 4d. 6d and 11- faIr to fine 30/-
(i) 2/- and 5/- (S.G.185, Cat £22 mint. £14 used). As fine a mint pair

of these stamps as we have sccn in years _.......... . .
(i) ditto: another mint pair- the 5/- is not as fine a copy as in (i) but

lhe pair a good buy at .. .
(k) ditto: the 2/. and 5/- fine used. Used copies in condition as fine

as this pair are rare indt:ed .
469 3d Q.E. Oftidal variety. The scarce 3d Omcial with inverted water·

mark. listed by S.G. in their nelV " Elizabethan" Catalogue as 0162Eoi
which being interpre.led means. we must suppose, OOicial 162, Elizabe
Ihan. upaque (paper) In"cried (wmk). Qu:te a mc:.:thful. that number.
hut quite a slamp loo and cheap at our price. mint .......... 15/

4704d Mitre Peak 1935/1947. In this month's .. Notes" are described
three 4d Mitre Peak stamps all near 10 .. perf 14" - S.G.562. 583b and
583c. Guides to identification are given but why not have lluaranteed
copies from us? We offer the three mint (S.G.59/6) at
Or used. (S.C;.51 '2) at the all time bargain rate of

----"--_ ..,.._-_._-- -~---_._.• - --- .-._.".... ~.

HEALTHS and COMMEMORATIVES.
Ht-.AI:III\ ~inl (l"l'lI COMMEMOR.\ nvrs Mini Uo;ed

1930 Nurse 20, - 22/6 1'lO6 Christch. Ex. Comp. 95.'-
1932 Hygeia 246 - 1913 Auckland Ex. Comp. 155/-
1933 Pathwa; 15 - 1920 Victory Set to 6d. IR/6 10; ..·

19.14 Crusader 10 1925 Dunedin Ex. Comp. 22/1>
1935 Keyhole 4 .. - :!IJ 1'135 Jubilee Comp. 9/8 12/1>
1936 Lifehuoy 2/6 -- 1936 Anzacs. pair I,- 1'-

1937 Hiker 4/- 21 1) 1'136 Commerce. Comp. l>i6 7/·-

19.18 Children 2/9 1937 ('",onation. Comp. 1/1> 10d

1940 Rail 6,6 0/6 1'140 Centennial. Comp. ]0/-
------_.


